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Written for the Bee-Hive. Written for the Bee-Hive 

A BEE’S SOLILOQUY. . . ae Hints from Hoosierdom. 
rere Be Enthusiastic About Your Work. 

Were we to study Euclid well, BYE L R. 
We could not make a better cell ; : 

‘The best arrangement we can trace, FYPHE past season and the season 
Yo hold the most in smallest space. |S of ’87, with their failure to pro- 

Day after day the waxen walls duce a profitable crop of surplus, 
Assume the form of tiny halls, remind us of the advisability of 

sie recess for eggs and brood, |combining some other business with 
Bettie food. that of bee-keeping; and that it will 

‘a a oe er, oe anus not do for the majority of us, at least, 
Not tor indiscriminate use. Oe aes 

We often use them without thought, | to depend on bee-keeping alone for our 
‘And then the triumph ’s dearly bought. daily bread. . 

Perhaps when we are on the wing, There are but very few bee-keepers ‘ 
‘Yo stupety us is the thing, in this country, if any, who have not 
With gravel, horns and pans-and dirt, had frequent reminders in their past 
Or with x force-pump, water squirt. experience, of the uncertainties of the 
All of these ways might fetch us down, business. Very few have forgotten 
ae on the force-pump we must frown. the severe winter of a few years ago, 

We'd just as soon the barberous plan and ihe hesyelocsesane eaned Tite. 
Ot bells and horns and old tin pans. : ° Shih tn = 

Tnall your hiving mina the queen, a Serhan ei 
She is the person to be seen ; z ‘ fa See iD 

Ifclipped she cannot travel far, in good condition and well’ protected r 
If two get in look out for war. for winter, the first of May found the 

The mother’s an important part, bee-yard deserted. Not one colony 

In keeping up this usetul art ; left. Nor was this an exceptional case, 
Without the queen a listless erew, as we will see by consulting the jour- 

ae nots what to dos nals of that year. Like the recent re- 
Tithey can get some worker brood, | ports of a poor honey-crop, the dis- 
a ‘I nurse some well with royal food, | couraging reports were not confined 
nd by and by get anew queen, | to one State or locality, but came from 
And toil with joy trom morn till e’en. | all parts of fhe noun 

g s Me Ci ies 

Bane ese Ca ea Gaeierec eas | But there are few seasons in which 
Mt Peo a ae we we have a total failure, and in some, 

Pater, skeiter, hurry, burry! if we are prepared at the proper time 
er ie ouiect acento ve for the honey-flow, we will reap a rich 

‘hel old home ne’er again to soe ; harvest. i . the meantime, when the 
Titmay be that the scouts betore, busy bee” is not paying her house- 

For them have found an open door. «|zent, and you even have to furnish her 
(Continued next month.) with provisions, provide yourself with
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74 THE BEE-HIVE. 

some other employment that will bel all remember that if you would be § ; 
adding something to. your treasury. | successful you must be enthusiastic, f 
Tf you have a successful season in all| To keep up this enthusiasm, subscribe J 
you undertake, so much the better. | for and read good journals and papers, 9 | 
A little surplus in the treasury will do | published in the interest of the busi § , 
no harm, some statesmen to the con- | ness in which you are engaged. 1 
trary however. Westville, Ind. 1 

What shall the other business be, Fe on ae ; 
is a question that must be decided by Milian fon tie Bee aye \ 
each individual concerned. He must 4 BEES. ve ‘ 
take into consideration, “What am I} Te t 
best adapted to? What will be the eee ae ee 1 
most profitable in my locality ?” ete. S far back in the history of the 9! 

Our heart must’ be in sympathy past as the time of Virgil and ft 

. with what our hands find to do, or we | {6% Aristotle, we find that people who § ‘ 
will meet with indifferent success, no kept bees were of the opinion § | 

matter what we undertake. We must'| that a hive of bees contained a king. { 

also select something that will return) bee, which is simply erroneous; fur, | 

a fair profit for labor and capital in-) sometimes there is an innumerable § | 
vested; and that will find ready mar-| number of drones, even reaching up 

ket at or near the place where we are| into the hundreds in an alveary; and, § 

located. Among the employments! therefore, any sane person will admit 

that have been recommended, and| that 300 kings cannot reign peaceful- 
which deserve consideration are, small | ly in one kingdom. ] 
fruit farming, gardening, and poultry Ignorance of Bees. 

raising. All of which can be carried| Tt is an undisputed fact that, even 
on to advantage in almost-any part of |in this enlightened epoch of time 
our country, many people are ignorant of the mys J 

Remember to work well your home | teries of the bee-hive; and it is to 
markets. Bee-keepers, as a rule, are| them, as yet, an ivcognita terra in the 
too apt to forget that, as a general|insect world. And for people yet 0 9) 
thing, a good market for their prod-| believe that: bees have one king—and ] 

uce can be built up in their own vicin-| that’s all they could have by the mea § 

ity. But I hear some Brother say, “I| ing of the word *king—we must not J) 
am interested in bee-keeping, but gar-| look with insolence upon bee-writers 9 ! 

dening! Oh, no! I hayen’t got any|of antiquity; such as, Virgil, Colum | 
inclination in that direction.” Well, | ella, Aristotle and others. t 
perhaps not. But don’t be too sure| To give proof to what I say, let me 
of that. Take some good work on the | quote part of an article which appea 
subject, study it well, and the first|ed in the A. B. J. for 1888, on page 
thing you will know you are getting | 339, taken from the “Home and Fam, 
interested. If you haven't any enthu-| of Louisville, Ky., and signed by Wm. 
siasm, borrow some. Read some of | P. Moore, of Dogwood, Ark. In this 

friend Root’s writings on this subject. | article Mr. Moore said: “Some of my 
They are “chuck” full of practical in-| neighbors say that there is no queel 

: formation. By the way, there is aj bee, and no one can show her. They 
good place to borrow some enthusiasm. | say that the drone lays the egg that 
Bro. Root has plenty of it, and deals| the bee is raised from; that there ¥ 

it out in allopathic doses. What is|no bee except the drone and the littl § | 
true of gardening, is also true in re-|working-bee.” ‘Then the writer 908 §) 
gard to other employments which may,| on requesting somebody to tell him § 

be combined with bee-keeping. Above | “What bee lays the egg? How long & 

x
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THE BEE- HIVE. 7 

(oes a bee live?” and so forth, Now, | to the kinds of cells they are deposit- 
think of this, these southern people, |ed in; and, therefore, without her the 
who have taken the law into their own | bees would be in utter chaos. 
hands, and brought on that terrible,| But, before I go further, I must ex- 
and heart-rending “Chisolm Massare;” | plain something of the bee-hive and 
vho denied their right of a free can-|thecomb. Bee-keepers have passed 
yass to. a Republican candidate; who| from the primeval straw hive (from 
shot down the black man like a dog;| which the honey was gathered by ig- 
who notified schoolteachers that they | niting sulphur under the bottom of 
should not teach and burned down| the hive, and this being open, the sul- 
the school-houses if they did; and, | phurousfames soon smothered the bees 
yho, organizing themselves into the| whereby the apiarist was able to cut 
fuklux clans said: “Tell the North| out the combs, and squeezing them al- 
that the South is willing as ever to lay | together he got what was translated 
down her life for the faith that she|as “claramy honey”; how clammy it 
owns,” tried to stuff Mr. Moore that | was I leave you to imagine, when the 
the drones laid the eggs from which| juice; emanating from inchoate bees, 

the bees were produced, and that there | pollen and honey-comb, with its co- 
were no other bees in the hive except} coons, went into the same syrup), to 
the little working-bees ; thus trying to | the movable frame hive invented by 
rnder self-evident facts concerning Mr. L. L. Langstroth, by the use of 
the bee into lies. Such ignorance! | which the apiarist has full control 

Is there a boy of our grand and glo-| of the inside of the hive, and is able to 
vious North, at the age of ten years, | put clear, pure honey upon the market. . 
who does not know that a rooster is in-| In the standard Langstroth hive, there 
capable of laying ovums? and that no|are 10 brood-frames, each comb con- 
hen can lay two eggs in one day? ¥taining about 7000 cells, which are 
venture to say there is not. used to raise bees in, storage places 

Acnive of sees: for arina and honey, ete. 
Every hive of bees, (i. e.) to be a The queen is kept assiduously re- 

wal hive, must have one queen or plenishing these cells with eggs dur- 
nother-bee; from none to as high as|img the working season, and some- 
400 or 400 drones or male bees, accord-| times she lays as high as 3000 eggs a 
ing to the different seasons of the year, day —quite different from the ordinary 

] 24,0 be a strong colony, from at|Chicken——but the eggs are quite mi- 
least 20,000 to 50,000 workers or neu-| Bute; one-sixteenth of an inch long. 
ter bees, : The queen backs her abdomen down 

into the cell and attaches the egg to 
; the bottom of it; if a worker-cell she 

y ; puts into it an impregnated ege; if 
Se drone an unimpregnated egg, having 

| ae = | > at her will the power to change the 
i _——- kind of eggs at random, and also, by 

7 < 3 her instinct the knowledge of the dif- 
? ferent cells, always depositing in work- 

; sate Quest: er-cells worker-egesgand in drone cells q 

B The queen-bee is the mother of the| done eggs. 
B whole populous bee-kingdom, she it is| whe Netter Bees: 

B fiat cives life and vitality to the colo- | The worker-bees are those that 
‘PY by constantly supplying it See the the young, rear the brood, 
Bs which in turn may produce | clean the hive, build the comb, drag 

B eens, workers, or dvones, according | out the dead, etc., and are reared in
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worker-cells. These worker-cells are | them out and throw them overboard, 
hexagonal—having six sides—and a-| During the warmer part of the day— 
bout # of an inch deep, with the bot-| after having generously used his short 
tom formed of three loZzenged-shaped | proboscis in honey-osculating—he sal- 
pieces of wax; so that a cell furnishes x 
one side for each of the six environ- 
ing cells, and the bottom of one cell i 
furnishes 4 of the bottoms for each of < ' a 

: ra 
SOC." | fe a 
PS Cd hae 

D tag SS | ies forth from the hive, and if in his 
| cireular flights he should meet a vir 

the three opposite cells, by means of| gin queen, quickly would their abdo 
its lozenge-shaped pieces of wax. mens come together in the act of cop- 

Thus it will be found that the mell-| ulation, and under great strength 
bee encloses the greatest amount of| the generative organs of the drone are 
space with the least amount of mate-| ejected into the vulva of the queen, 
rial, and on account of this, at least | they both then pull and wheel about 

14,000 bees can be hatched from one} until liberated, when the drone soon 
comb 17 inches in length by 8 in| dies and the queen returns to her al- 
width. The wax seems to be the veary. 
sweat of the bee working out between Often bee-martins pick up the queet 
the scales of its body. We are told} on her nuptial tour, when the workers 
in Stanley’s “Through the Dark Con-| must raise another. The queen may 
tinent,” that once, when he had a "be quite prolific, even in her fourth 

leaky ship the natives, at his request | year, but soon after that she usually | 
for something to fill up the cracks, | becomes effete, and the workers either J | 

brought him the wax of wild bees to|raise another and let the sister be J) 

caulk them up with. The worker-egg | with the mother, or kill the mother | 
in three weeks’ time emerges a perfect | off. Here is a case of the survival of FF 

bee, is then licked by the nurses, and| the fittest, and it seems that the gov 
before long it finds that delicious sub-| ernment of the hive, is by the workers, J! 
stance—honey, of which it freely par-| of the workers, and for the workers. 
tukes. The first ten days of its life H. A. Sracey 
are devoted to doing work in and a-| Pleasant Ridge, Ohio. 
round the hive, but soon after this ( 
they put their shoulders to the work; Nee ee t 
toiling in the fields extracting the nec- FL Ee Q 
tar from the honey-bearing plants, Marketing Honey. 

aie } 
ae | Some Good Points Well Taken. ; 

The Drone. woe 0 
The drone is the male bee, taking Beeee ASS Sale ie 

his exit from the cell in 24 days’ time § little remains to be done with fl 
from when the eg& was laid. He is our dees at this season of the 
an unctuous fellow, and a lazy epicu-| 6% year, we will turn our attention 
rian, laying around the hive afilling to a no less important topic than § 
himself with honey and of no use but the selling of honey. All honey-p*- §! 
for fertilizing the queens. When fall} ducers are compelled to acknowledge §! 

comes and no more queens are hatch-| the great importance of a good, sub- i 
ed, the workers kill the drones, drag | stantial market, and one that may be F
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so expanded as to swallow up the | shall we crowd our honey upon con- 
season's crop—no matter how large.|sumers? I take it for granted that 
Without such a market we must wor-|in every town or city we have several 
ry more or less, according to our dis- | c/asses of buyers :— 
positions, knowing, as we do, that our| First. The farmers and all those 
year’s profits hinge right here. In| living upon the outskirts of the town 
the Brz-Hive for Oct., 1886, I gave, | or city proper, and it is from these, 
der the heading of “Random Talks,” | allow me to assure you, that you may 
alittle insight into the methods that | reasonably expect a profitable deal. 
Tuse to work off my yearly crop of| To what great extent these ‘people 
honey, and the following methods I} look back to the time when their folks 
submit as a continuation of those | kept bees, and the delight with which 
ideas, rather than as a substitution or | they hailed the “taking up” time, can 
reiteration. 2 only be guessed at until you have talk- 

So anxious have I been to leave noth- | ed honey to them once or twice. 
ingundone that would in any way| Ah, but you say, farmers don’t seem 
help to place honey directly upon the | to have the money that they can spare 
tables of our people, that I have almost | for such a luxury! You thus probe 
werdone the matter, insomuch that I| the main secret in dealing with this 
have been compelled to buy large|class. There are but few merchants, 
quantities of honey from outside, in| throughout the New England States 
oder to keep the wheel in motion;|at least, that would expect to sell 
and in this connection there is a point| many goods to a farmer without tak- 
worth our attention, viz.: in buying | ing a good share of his pay “in trade,” ; 
honey from other markets (which you | and the farmer counts largely on. this 

‘will be compelled to do, if you under-| state of affairs in placing his yearly 
tate your capacity for selling and have¥products. Even the sewing-machine 
alight crop of honey), too much at-|agent is seen returning from the ru- 
tention cannot be given to the art of |ral districts with a crock of butter, 
matching those goods that you have|and it may be a few bushels of fruit. 
been sending out from your own api-| But why is it that the bee-keeper or 

‘$4y. Customers learn to like and /| honey peddler thinks that Ae, of all oth- 
ave a certain flavor in this commod-| ers, should receive the solid cash for 

ily, and they will advise you speedily| what he has to offer? Perhaps he 
when your honey fails to satisfy them | considers honey a greater staple than 

in this respect. all other things. If so, he finds his 

How to build up a real market, and | €t¥or none too soon. 
one worthy of the name, is the ques-| If you are intending to peddle your 
tion, By such a market I do not mean | honey yourself, you would do well to 
aliteral demand! My best market is| first post yourself as to. the cash prices 
§8 free from that class of consumers, | paid for general farmers’ produce, as 
who are continually demanding “more |soon as you have done this, you are 
o{that nice honey,” as one can well| prepared to put on your load of honey 
imagine; and yet, when honey is|and start out to ¢rade with the farm- 

| P Lought to their door by @ man who/ers. In offering your honey you will 
» Bean talk rationally and persuasively, | need no encouraging to dwella little 
|B tley will buy and pay fair prices un-|on its merits, as this should come as 
| PMplaininely. That these paying | a second nature to the “bee-man”; but 

PF Mxkets axe to be found without work-| you are to be reminded that it is best 
BE 'sthem up by dint of hard work, | to state the cash price of your goods 
FP Mpled with advertising, I do not be-| and aim to sell for cash, then should 

Bie. And now to ze question: how | you be obliged to*trade for produce,
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your customer knows, without further wintered perfectly. This is certainly 
questioning, what you expect to get, | a strong argument in favor of “No es- 
if he had the money, and will be bet- | pecial arrangement necessary.” 
ter satisfied should he exchange his} Mr, H. R. Boardman, in his. excel- 

: produce with you at a cash price, re- jlent article, propounds the query, 
ceiving your honey at the cash price | “What do we know about. ventilation 
also. a the hives, or winter repositories ?” 

(Continued next month.) Which is certainly a “stickler” that 
: —— the rest of them can’t climb over! 

. Ventilation. Finally friend B. winds up by taking 
Seay his seat up atgong the majority; he 

UR enthusiastic friend, as Apis| Says, ‘TI think I would not hesitate 
g calls him, Mr. W. M. Barnum, | to pack a modekate sized room full, 
ce comments in the Bee-Keepers’ to its utmost ee and close it un- 

© Guide on ventilation, in the fol-| til February; provided the bees coulil 
lowing amusing manner :— be left in a state of quietude, and a 

In the October number of the “Bee- | a Orra favorable temperature main 
Keepers’ Review,” this subject is quite pac: pach s ey eee 
thoroughly “ventilated.” The majori- that there enor fuss that feathers 
Ee ot thie “doatore’ agreeing (strange) ce this sub-earth ‘ventilator ques- 

thatno special arrangement was neces- | 92 a ‘ x 
sary for the ventilation of bee reposi- | ee ee starts! qut with ee 
fom ty good (sized !) story open’ the a 

Dr. Miller thinks that if the editor > nae ae with ‘sunpendil 
of the Review woald enlarge his pa- | ara vat ‘B . one a OS Oa Aa of 
per and give him all the space, that) a . te t Bey : te ee 
he could tell part \of what he didn't /oartoor mane Be ae inten & ae - 

ed ete eae = w > orm ig "yf r Es 
te aoe Oe ere athe samc world that there “Ts little need of ver 9 

The Doctor believes that with only tilation. | e 3 
a few colonies in a cellar, there is no (We thought all the time that friend § | 

especial need of special ventilation, M. was on this side of the fence.) 
- (and he is right); but with an increas-| Mr. J. M. Doudna, a prominent bee 9 

ed number of colonies he thinks it best | keeper of Minnesota, heads his article ( 
to provide a’ pipe, leading into the|—“Ventilation Apparently a Damage, 
chimney, to carry off foul air, and ‘and supports his text with a strong J 
with from 50 to 150 he wants, in ad-| argument. : 
dition, a 4 or 6-inch sub-earth venti-) Prof. Cook tells us that the only use 
lator pipe. we have for ventilation is to control : 

Mr. Oliver Foster thinks it depends | the temperature. 
greatly upon circumstances, and after! Messrs. James Heddon and R. 1. 
“carving” deeply into the subject, he) Taylor “bring” up the rear, both 
concludes: ‘Taking all into consider-| greeing, substantially, that sub-earth ( 
ation I am inclined to think that a/ ventilation is “useless,” — and this §] 

properly constructed cellar is a good | from two Michigan bee-keepers. k 
enough place to winter bees in.” Just| Well, we are satisfied. ‘ 
our “platform,” exactly. Mr. Foster, | Our readers can draw their own § 
in supporting a claim, further brings | conclusions. 
out the fact that Prof. Cook, of Mich-| No more expensive “Special Arrange § $ 
igan Agricultural College, sealed up| ments” for us ! ‘ 
two colonies a few years ago, and they | Angelica, N. Y. h 

*
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x EXTER ACTING S z ing an instance whére bees flew forty 
eens miles! We don’t/doubt but what the 

Gathered. Condensed and Remelted for the | writer is “familiar” with the “habits 

BE pe ia csimanceniciadnemmaninins | Of theSS “sai workers.” He only 

Where the bee-keepér carries over | es Sa Hf sehediccleaers ‘a = soe 
foundation. to\the /second’ year, it| Sey iz ae wonderful in- 

should, before using be dipped in wa- sect.” Givey He OORNY 
ter as warm as thé wax~will bear, a-| wax melts at 1457 F ,and at 85° 

bout 120° F., which will restore it at} is plastic and /veadily moulded. 
mee to its original softness.—C. B. J.| 95° ig the normal temperature of a 

; PINES | Sone oe hive in the breeding-season, and the 
the editor of the “Guide,” refer-| boos are thus cnabial to form the wax 

ring to the “pollen theory” and its | into comb,—C. B. J. : 
originator: ‘This theory caused the Sa Se 
loss of Mr. Heddon’s bees, and that of} ©) My Young! How could you 

| allhis followers, which amounted to go one “fo aNGewaviand cielycu 

P thousands of dollars. people not to use the Heddon’ Hive. 
| : ___ | Dear, dear! 

Just as we go to press comes a fine wets 
photo. of J. H. Larrabee. Guess the | In preparing sections for this sea- 
Yemont climate is a healthy one, and | son’s use, do not use/ over again any 

| tot grow any “little fellows’—not if) old ones that ave discolored or imper- 
frend L. is a representative. By the | fect. When taking off honey how ag- 
eo: this reminds us that all the pho-| ovavating it is to discover that the sec- 

: tographs of apiarists that we have| tion holding a“well-filled comb (al- 
seen, would be hard to match among | ways the nicest too) is poor and im- 

»§ my class of men. perfect. 

Do not crowd down ythe prices of Regarding a location for an apiary, 

“J queens. ‘They are loy enough. If |My, D. A. Jones says in the C. B. J: 
there is to be any’erowding done, let} «A dry spot on low ground near a 
ithe for quality, an higher price|;unning stream, sheltered by hills 
will naturally follow. ere is noth-| from cold winds, is the ideal location.” 

-§ mgso cheap about an apiary as al - oS ‘ 

¢ J cheap queen.—Queen Breeders’ Jr. The C. B. J. thinks it has been 
ae picked out to receive all the compli- 

r One would hardly suppose from the | ments (?) regarding untrimmed leaves. 
ilstration of Mr. Thomas G. New-| Neyer mind. One who hasn’t suffi- 

eB mam, in Jan. Gleanings, that he was | cient enterprise to cut open two or 
| editor of a bee journal—he looks too | three leaves (and as good a journal as 

‘protessional’” for that. the C. B. J. too) will never make a bee- 
: ees s _ | Keeper. a“ 
: § GM. Doolittle’s Method of Rearing cass 
h § Queens is having quite a boom just at| ‘The “Review” for Dec. contains a 

s B present. Dealers would do well to/ nice illustration of its editor, Mr. W 
keep it in stock. Prices on request. |Z. Hutchinson. Mr. H. has nearly 

— 900 subscribers and hopes to reach 
n§ The “Youth’s Copipanion” says that | 2000 by 1890. We wish him success. 

“the distance trayeled by bees in pur- oa 
eB suit of honey are Surprising to a per-| Mr. Doolittle, in A. B. J., advises 

so unfamiliar with the habits of these | upward ventilation to some extent. 
husy workers.” /It continues by cit- | Citing that when none is given during 

j 

=
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cold weather, the steam generated by | the coming package for comb-honey, 
the bees, gathers in the hive above|They are neat, free from dust, and 
them in the shape of ice, which, as the | give the producer a good chance to 
weather moderates melts, wetting the |advertise. We have ordered 1000 of 
combs of honey and sides of hive; be-| them. 

ing a promoter of bee-diarrhea. We| aa 
have had colonies that came through} From “Bee-Keepers’ Vocabulary” in 
the winter in prime condition, where| British B. J.:— 
the top of cushion and inside of cover} Artificial Comb. — This name was 
fairly dripped with water; but the| formerly given to comb foundation, 
less water we have about our bees the | although Huber used glass tubes, in 
better—either winter or summer. the shape of cells, for his experiments 

ae i on the spinning of cocoons, and: Quin-, 
The first edition of the “Revised by made metallic combs and inyented 

Langstroth” has gone up in a blaze ; a machine for this purpose. No one 
or in other words the book-bindery in|}jag gueceeded in making artificial 
which the books were being complet-| eomes from wax. 

ed was partially destroyed by fire.| The above contains an interesting 
Another edition is being rapidly push-| pit of history in very condensed form. 
ed forward by the enterprising pub-| Artificial Sealing.-Covering combs 
lishers, Dadant & Son, and will be | of stores with a coating of wax, recom- 
out about Feb. Ist. Judging from|mended by Knoblanch, This was 
the proof engravings which have ap-| done by blowing, by means on an at- 
peared in Gleanings and A. B. J., the | omizer, a spray of molten wax over 
revised work will be an honor to its|the combs. 

projectors. Auditory Apparatus.—The hearing 
2 Tags . _,, organs of the bee. It is not known 

Right here I want to say, if one will! for certain where these are located, J 
rub chalk all over the edges of hives} but Graber, Braxton Hicks, Mayer, J 

and cases, they handle very much bet-| and others, believe them to be located J 
ter, or it can be applied with a brush. | in the antenne. 
Use fine whiting. Try it.—Advance. The above is valuable as coming 9 

MM | from, Mr, Cowan. 

i 
Sweets Fron Every Field. We wish Mr. Manum, of Vermont, 9! 
Gathered for Bex-Hive by one ot the Workers. | could be induced to give to the public § 
iA | the result of his experience in placing i 

HE “Bristol Hive.”—How famil-| hives of bees on seales during the har 9! 
iar the illustration in last Bwx-| vest, for the purpose: of ascertaining 9! 
Hive. The special feature of this| their daily increase in weight. We J° 
hive lies in the outside chaff case, | understand he has for years done this 91 

with entrance partially underneath. | in each of his yards. f 
Our hives are of this style, except in * | 
the following points. First. The en-| H. O. Kruschke, in A. B. J. says: t 
trance is in the side of the hive, not|“I have never used queen - excluding t 
underneath. Second. The lower rim | honey-boards, but I have yet to find §! 
of the outer case is of sufficient width| the first bit of pollen or brood in the 

to come to the top of the brood-cham-| sections. Large hives is the remedy. 

ber within. Third. I use a brood-| Very true. By the way, we wonder #! 
chamber accommodating the L. frame. | where the contraction system will be 

% in ten years. 

The paper boxes are without doubt Apts AMERICANA. §
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’ oe | “Sweets from every field.” Good ideas 
| ae never lack followers. 

> ge 

Bee & Hive | New England Sade to be vieing 
eo OS Meets Gas Y “| with the West in the number of her 

ee pon | bee-journals; four at the present time. 

| The last to appear being the “Queen 
Pye aceter ot R | Breeders’ Journal.” It is published 

ANDOVER, GONN ee at Marlboro, Mass., and is 50 
Users as cts. ayear. It certainly has a field 

Subscription Price, 25cents Per Year} that is well worth its best efforts, and 
in Advance. we wish it the success it deserves. 

Editovi al auk Drops. “What's that?” remarked the editor 

SF Allsubseriptions will be stopped when the as a package was handed to him. As 

sang on rappes) untessrenetred bore, | MO one replied he thought it might be 
‘se a oa i ostigate. 5; 2 
Have the bees carried off the Brx-Hive bodily) Never! It was a copy of the “A BC 

tosome unknown place? Itfear they have, as I| of Bee Culture”; that pioneer book on 
have not received the three last numbers, Oct.,|the art of progressive bee-keeping, 

See: tL have missed tt Se cee which gives its readers the bee-fever 
: ~~, |80 badly that sometimes they never 

The above card expresses the. nu- get over it-—you see it’s worse than a 
merous inquiries as to the wherea-| Pomp (2) for the bee -keeper. The 

out of that little paper, the Bre-Hive, | j,k has now reached its 37th thous- 
4 nicely, that we oo at place. The and; been recently revised ; many new 
iollowing explanation will tell friend engravings added, and to make if what 

T that the bees haven't got possession | ¢.;6nd Root used to call a “whopperer,” : 
yet, though they are flying about, the] the biographies of 21 “noted bee-keep- 
ofice windows to-day, Jan. 4th. Prob-| ors” add much to its value. The great 
ably they Bre rejoins at the prospect beauty of this work, it seems to us, 
of borrowing a copy to read (?) lies in: the*.simplicity and clearness 

Last May one member of our little | with which all the details and manip- 
family of three was taken sick, and for | ylations are given; making it pre-em- 

ashoré time our anxiety was very |inently a book for the beginner. It is 
meat as to the result. Following this published by A. I. Root, Medina, O. 
mother member was stricken down, Price, $1.25. We can also supply it 

and though but little better at this| at the same price, or as per terms on 
time, still we feel.that justice to our page 82. 
subscribers demands that we resume SS ee 

ublication. We desire to thank all Rain, rain, nary. Never, since the 
members of the Brx-Hive family for| pecollection of the “oldest inhabitant,” 
patience shown in this our time of| has New England had so much rainy 
touble, All subscription credits will weather as during the past fall. For 
beset forward so as to cover twelve days at a time not a bee could get out 
Lumbers. for even a fly. And when it did not 

vr | rain it. was windy or cold. This re- 
How do you like the Brx-Hhyz in its | minds us of one morning in November, 

tv form? 12 of them for 25 cts. after an uncommonly windy night, of 
sv oe the sight that met our gaze as we 

We observe that the C. B. J. has/| took an inquiring “squint” toward the 
Started a, department similar to our| bee-yard—hives minus covers; chaff 

°
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cushions any where but in place, aed | Advertisements, 
things upset generally, Evidently | mines iemiemmg0 meme 
Boreas had been having things too 
much his own way. About this time FRIEND SEE FLERE | 
a passing spectator (there wasn’t one 3 n 
however) might have seen the editor} Wehave a good stock of Apiarian Supplies on 

* 2 to quote y ‘ices of the Brr-Hrvz, wrapped in an old hand, and should like to quote you prices on 

: waterproof (it was raining) scurrying Cary- Langstroth and 

here and there after those covers and a ne L. Hi a : 3 EU [ wes, 
cushions. All went nicely till we came Standard Sees 2 
to the Root chaff hive ; then, straight- Frames, Sections, 
ening up, we gaye a good look around foundation, ete 
for that cover. Where was it? We Found Ceser ee ” 
had nearly concluded that Mr. Wind, 
in his hurry, had forgotten to drop it, x Ne lel of 0 @ 
when we spied it, lying in the shelter | © Ys to) 4 
of some sheds, some five rods away. eo] 2 SOE Oe tc fea] 
Who says chaff hive covers don’t blow | = 5 (rat Oe 
off? Ven Deusen clamps will play a| eS Rae le z & 
prominent part among the xecessary = Y i ny) \ oe 
fixtures of our apiary another season. 4 ots y W 

‘ At present we have a “trio” of: bricks oS ‘ey Thiag 
on the top of each hive. 
I Our goods are well made, of good stock, and 

r prices—well, just send us a list ot what you wait 
ADVER TISING RATES, and see for yourself. 

te No ad inserted untess thecasn |“ -#’- No advertisements inserted unless the cash ce Ee 
comes with the order. No other terins. R. Sratton & Son, 

PRICES: Hazardville, Conn. 
Space. | 1 mo, | 3 mo. | 6 mo. | 12 mo. RRA a cakes seh ORO OOS TOU, pious a ee 

one ene $25 | $ ee | ne SP RON Wecen  = e eeneere 
Two inches ........ 50 1.1 +9 2.50 ” 

Four inches........ +90 | 2.05 | 3.60 | 4.50 
One column........ | 150 | 9'80 5.40 8.00 a lan u eens 

E. H. COOK, Andover, Conn. | Warranted to Give Satisfaction. 
————— | rested, in June, $1.50; after July 1st, $12 

3 exch gy z | Untested, in June, 90 ¢.. after July 1st, 7 cts. 
ange Dotices. ee 

z 5 rs R. W. Turner, Medina, Ohio. 
Under this head notices of exchange (no adver- | ——— 

Hea eae at be as tor 8e, for ue or tour {ee = ° 1 4 
insertions for 25c, This charge is made to cover 4 Fi Ss 
cost of type-setting. sa" Notices must not ex- | G. 2 M. D 00 litt Les 
ceed 35 words. METHOD OF 

THE BEE-HIVE | Rearing Queens. 
y | Tes 

FOR ALMOST NOTHING. Contents:—Mlustration and Short Sketh oy 
: The following prices include the paper or book | Writer; Importance of Good Queens; Old Nin, 

nained and the Bee-Hive one year. N DOOK | Rearing Queens; Detects of Yrethod Now on 
‘ Kegs and Food; Now for the Plan (illus.); ie 

American Bee Journal............++66.-..W $1.20 | Cell-Building Colony; Larvie tor Queen - Celt 
Bee-Keepers’ ACVance.....-.eeeeeeeecees.M .55\ Transterring the Larvee; Advantages of v 

e Gude. .......-5.s2002-+45-.5m 60 | Method: Points to Remember; Natural QueT 
ae PROWIGWs isk veo. SSeceeo -55 | Cells; How to Make the Nuclei; How to Ou 

Canadian Bee Journal........-.++-++.+5..W 1.00 | the Cells; How to put Cells in Nuclel— G0 

HY Honey-Producer.......0000++---M _.55 | Nuggets: Honey; Queens; Scraps: THoney-Comls: 
Gleanings in Bee Culture,..............5-m 1.10} Reports. Contains 3) pages. 
ABCot pee Cubes eseraseccersoescerse 1,25 ys 
Bee-Keepers’ Guide.....csissccseseneeeevees 1,95 ; 7 TS. 
Pier al) ee 1s ere 
Doolittle’s Queen-Rearing........ceeeeeeeee BS | i 

Address, BRE-IIVE, Andover, Conn. | E. H. COOK, Publisher, Andover, Comm
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Pe iti in ite nen nena nen te ceed 

That Pittsfield Smith 
Can furnish You a Full Line of Bee-Keepers’ Supplies. 

He Manufactures 

Popular styles of Hives, Frames, Section-Cases, etc., 
and deals in 

1 j ye trae ™ € € yi Foundation, Smokers, Honey-Extractors, and all 

necessaries for the Apiary. 

Address for Cireular, [Mention the Bee-Hive.] 

Chas. H. Smith, Pittsfield, Mass. Box 1087. 

ee 

| , i }itadquarters Wn the West BuackS |rauian§ 
| S for 2 6 re 8 sale May, June, July. Au. : for the manufacture and sale of | Warrant a ‘ queens 415 3100 $ oe $ ae 

ss F 7 | Extra Tested Queen, 8.00 2.75 2.50 2.00 
Hee-Keepers’ Supplies. | Halt-pound Boe ‘0 60480 

| CHAFF AND SIMPLICITY HIVES, SECTIONS, | pue pone Heck. a a3 2 8 

BDN., SMOKERS, ETC., | te Circular free. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
furnished at a great reduction in price. A ful | tab G. D. Black, Brandon, Iowa. 
Pap uenles always on hand, ne aa oe | eA ae ene NR RS me 

L hand for sale at all times, Pure ss ba an Queens, Ee ¥ ¥ 

Pie ite poor, Nuctel and’ rull Cotontes, at) Mela alendart pen und pencil, 
2 Send for Catalogue. Combination consists of gold ore pen, pencil 

aN z @  Self- Inking Stamp, with die, 

zy STERLING, ILLS. A, ment. ‘This stamp with your name 
: Mention the Bee-Hive. a \ andl. O. ax Bee aes 50c 

| Fe 
i sawp | == aoene pt tM TE toe RIENDS! If you are in need of FINE) Te brace 

) QUEENS, BEES BY THE POUND, or eT oe ‘ St ERE ans 

Equs fur Hatching, J Address G.W. Bercaw, Fostoria, - 
fom High-Scoring Wyandottes, Send £0r M1y 11CC | ene ncn 
Cirettar and see my loud prices for 1885. | THE — ; 

P. D. MILLER, 7. 2 ne Tp, 
Westmorer'a co. Grapeville, Penn. | Canadian Hony Leoduced. 

SI cena 
| A monthly be@-paper. Forty cents per year ; 

“The Gods give no great good without labor,” | three subscriptions atone time to any address, 
‘san old proverb. anda true one; the hardest la- | £1.00. Sample copies free. 
lorisnot always that which is best paid how- | Address E. Ll. GOOLD & CO., ever, To those in search of light, pleasant and | Brantford, Canada. 
pohtable employment, we say write to B. F. 
Johnson & Co., Richmond, Va. | 
eng Se ae aor 5 ; | . I 

7 9 : i ‘| The Queen Breeders Carniolan Bees 
: Pleasant Disposition, and the Best Comb- 
; JOURNAL. Honey Bees in the World. 
: E. L, Pratt, Pub'r, Marlboro, Mass. Try them and Spbisty voursae of the truth of 

‘ 6 e aavate aring, this Statement. In order that every reader of 
( B pj bpage Monthly devoted to Queen-Rearing. | the Renliive may not only test this most val- ‘| 7 Ncts. ayear, Send your name ona postal | pyre pace. 0 * paper, @ » B Mreceive a § i ny of this bright, _ uable race of bees, but also our paper, the Bee- 
Bourn Ad PS CORY (OE EMIS bright, new | keepers’ Advance and Poultrymen’s Jour- ual, Add Soe ee < ee oo e eo, Mass, | Bal, We offer to every one that will send us $1.25, 

5 Main St., Marlboro, Mass. | oi paper one year and a nice Carniolan Queen. 
fea a | The Queen alone is worth $2.00. Address, 

fs n writing to advertisers, please say that | schanie Falls. a. _  thetr ady. in the Bee-litve. , | The Advance, Mechavte Falls, Me.
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i r i NEARLY THIRTY TONS A, Q Qa n Sa0nS = 

p | 3 ae ee . DADANT’S FOUNDATIO 
S 1 | Sold in 1887. 
upp e1s | Ibis kept for sale by Messrs. T. G. Newman 

| nes enicnae OL; 0. +, Muth, Cincinnati, 0.; Ji 
ae = dieddon, Dowagiac, Mich.; ¥. L. Doughty, India 

Ee ape axed apolis, Ind.; B. J. Miller & Co., Nappanee, lig 
W. T. FALCONER, JAMESTOWN, N. Y. | E. 8. Armstrong, Jerseyville, Il; 5. Kyetehud 

ic 2 Coburg, lowa; P.-L. Viallon, Bayou Goula, | Are unsurpassed for Quality and finé work- TIA SOREN ALE Eni ee 
manship. A specialty made of all Styles of the | MJ. Dickason, Hiawatha, Kansus; J, W. Por 
Simplicity Hive. The “FALCON” Chat | Chélotiesville, Albemarle Co. Va; BR Na 
Hive with movable upper story.continues to re- | CoWD. Heasant Vulley, Dutchess Co.. N.Y) 
celve the highest recommendations as regards | {Maney eet aa a Bb wget ca i its superior advantages for WINTERING and | Mechanic Falls, Me.; G. L. Tinker, New Philnl@ll es handling bees at all seasons. | phia, oe ee Ayeey, a Des Mone be 

= eet 2 Green, Waukesha, Wis.; G. B. Lewis & Co., Wali 
DOVETAILED SECTIONS Ttown, Wis. J. Mutton, and W. J. Station. : 

< ce as o-Piect z ‘5 ae water, O.; Oliver Foster, Mt. Vernon, fa.;C. Her same price eee Piece. Also BOR BT CNUTOE of | Freeburg, IL; Geo. E. Hilton, Fremont, Mich: 

“Falenn” Brand Foundation. ceils ce ib taste Cd 
pe pay highes Market Price for Beeswax. | erts, Hdgar, Neb., and numerous other dealers 

ealer in a fullline of BEE-KEEPERS’ SUP-| Write tor free samples and price-list of bee-sijyy 'T 
PLIES. plies. We guarantee every inch ot our tonniail 
Send for my Zlust-ated Cutalogue for 1889—Free, | eyul to seupies in every vespect. Every one B 

< | buys if is pleased with it. f 

5 CHAS. DADANT & SON, 
ital ian Q ueens Hamilton, Hancock Co., Llinoiilf § 

. | ZT a Brother bee-keepeni 7 
| HH! you wish to lanl 
| * your bees? fi sof 

a, IF ap | Mohawk Valley Apiary still continues vo prod If 
cr atient | that celébraged strain ‘of Itallan Queens aud li 

CC one | that did not.tall last season (1857) to give i 
eae ee : | erop of comB-honey. Send for my new pricell W 

TS eS SS | of other useful things for the apiary. : 

5 hs | J. Lingenfelter, Akin, \. ¥ i | A 

> : | e 
Untested, 90 cts.; tested, $1.75; Lb. | B E E wD FGR SA LE yu 

Bees, 90 cts; 2-frame ‘Nucleus a 1 Will sell Pare Italian Bees in Roots Simpl ] 
Pama) &1 7h. 3.fy ; . Thives, in good condition and straight cole i $1.75; 3-frame, $2.60. =e | (bees work On red clover) at the followlug pil a 
or 16 pp. ILLUSTRATED PRICE-LiST 0: ere “ 

3 c ny i y, $8; two, $15; three, ¢ Bees, Supplies, Foot-Power Saws and | One Colony, $8: two, $15; three, s 
Mitre-Boxes. |. &2= I. guarantee safe arrival by express. - 

: : eat HR. M. MOYER, 
Ore Ce ON GUA IANTEED: a i2t Hill Church, Berks €o., i 

WILLIAM E. GOULD, EN i 
g eT, : Newaygo Co. Fremont, Mich. BEES COR WONE a 

¢®" Mention Bee-Hive, please. ee . af FAN 
$$$ | 8 eee i 1 

2 . Ea ia GTS 
- a IW ie dad cas = m2 ou seers FREE 2c gk NS s 8. | EDA ee PouLrRy GuiE.—Book of 32| Agee emanmmananageti mer tad ati 

large ppg.; illustrated; well | jesse Hy 7 es HO ete Bet printed; covers entire subject. | Rudgnmid ad ee Popes at A 
SENT FREE to all sending | mn SL aE coreg 4 te 

Ise. tor 5 months: trial trip to | (Ae ianena cgor aap cco Nh 
owr peerless 60c. monthly. | (es ee Set ates dm W 

| | Gener ee nae cea I Nas 3 5 THE RURAL CALL, — | glumes irae A 
x Columbus, Ohio. So a eee a ee H O10) Me RED 4 

sess | So nec Dol 
75 00 00 AMONTH canbe! een tgour nivel »—lO 1—- made working for | , ‘The gut, from a photograph represents Op i 

us. Agents preferred who can furnish a. Bore torfonn of HONEY Odes, TONS of CONBEOUSMEEE op 
and give their whole time to the business. Spare | Howry-mxrracrons, besides eno-mons quantitesy : 
moments may be proiitably employed also, A | supplies of every description. Nothingpatentel Nl Sl few vacancles It towns and Cities. “B. F, JOHN- also publishers of Gueaxmgs 1x 28 GUOTTT anal Mit 
SON & CO; 1009 Main St., Richmond, Va. | ee a seal copy, also ou daa ji 01 

t="Mention the Bee-Hive, please. gatalogue, free on appliestign, Sm os 0 

: x
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